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Who was president in april 1971



Tags: Ferdinand E. Marcos, review official week review of President's Week April 16 - President Marcos had three farewell calls, including the general and Madame Abdul Haris Nasushan, who ended a six-day unofficial visit here. In the morning, the president received Italian Ambassador Dante Makota,
who made goodbye after a four-and-a-half-year tour of duty in the Philippines. He informed the president during the call that he was being reassigned to Jordan. As a parting gift, he gave the president a page of replicas of Italian paintings. Also in the morning, the President received Ambassador Rosalio
de la Rosa, who paid farewell calls before departing for The Hague, where he was assigned as envoy to this country. De la Rosa spent six years in Cambodia: as Philippine ambassador. Among the other callers in the morning was Palembang, a group of Kotabato officials. The group consisted of Mayor
Druze Ali and councillors Cisto Maluyo, Tranquilino Ramos, Sabino Manolo and Salamin Martin, a lawyer with the Commission on National Unity. The authorities discussed local problems with them, including the need to survey public land in the municipality and issue titles to legal occupants of several
parcels of land. The group also requested the president to launch road construction projects in the area with the assistance of armed forces engineers. In the afternoon, the president and first lady Imelda R. Marcos made a pleasant 30-minute visit with the general and Madame Nushan. The incoming
couple went to Mia directly from Malakanang, where they boarded their plane to Jakarta. In the midst of all these calls, the president worked on state papers as usual and otherwise participated in state business. Earlier, the president approved the philippine government's hosting of the new System of
National Accounting (SNA) and its data requirements and uses of a course, scheduled to be held from the last week of April to the third week of May. The new system provides a detailed and comprehensive framework for the flow of the economy and systematic and integrated recording of stocks urgently
needed for planning and policy-making purposes in developing countries. Work pressure prevented the president to attend investigator week's closing ceremony. He sent Labor Secretary Blas F. Opley to deliver his speech for him, in which the president thanked the inventors for their contributions to the
promotion of Filipino life and said that the awards awarded to Filipino inventors for specific work are not recognition of excellence alone but a way of respecting the spirit of discovery. , seeking new horizons. He stressed that the government pledged to provide comprehensive support and incentives to
promote inventions and build the body of inventors April 17 – President Marcos undertakes only two major activities at his event - a conference with about 200 small fishermen at 10:30 a.m. and a guest appearance at the formal launch of the Green Revolution project of first lady Imelda R. Marcos at 4:30
a.m. In Nayang Pilipino. .m. During his meeting with the fishermen, the president ordered to increase port patrols with one eye to catching all trawlers operating in deep waters less than seven fathoms (42 feet) in Manila Bay, following a report by the group that continues to conduct destructive trawl and
banig fishing in Manila Bay. The president also directed: Agriculture Secretary Arturo Tanco, Jr., and Fisheries Commissioner Andres Mane to submit to him to conduct written studies on fishing problems in Manila Bay and San Miguel Bay: to look into the possibility of easing the Agriculture Secretary's
conditions under which members of fishing cooperatives can obtain loans from rural banks; And Secretary Tanco to investigate a report that manila's mayor plans to build housing projects for Manila policemen and firemen in an area of the city declared by the president in 1957 as a fisherman's village.
The two-hour meeting was attended by Secretary Tanco and Commissioner Mane, Naic (Cavite) Mayor Macario Pena, who led the group; small or other representatives of the subsistence fisherman; and representatives of the trawlers led by Navotas, Rizal's mayor Felipe del Rosario. After receiving the
greetings of the president and first lady nayong Pilipino in the last 4 P.m to motor, government and private groups who came to the occasion in green clothes, bush jackets and caps, they proceeded to Barrio hunting for blessing ceremonies. After the blessing of Barrio hunting by Father Juan Bautista,
pastor of the Presidential Guard Battalion, the first couple went up the improvised stage for the program. In his brief speech, the president said the Green Revolution actually started in 196 when the first lady started the Home Garden Movement. He said that although the green revolution is intended to win
the limits of hunger and resources, it also embodies the fight against customs, traditions, attitudes and habits. The president hoped that the Green Revolution would hold on and ultimately provide the foundation for the unity of the whole people. Addressing the first lady and others responsible for the
movement, the President said: Perhaps where politicians and diplomats, technicians and technocrats have failed, you will succeed in bringing unity between our people from this simple and very clearly common thing of sowing seeds on soil and seeing them grow in life. In between these two activities, the
president participated in in-paper work Private studies. April 18 – President Marcos addresses the National Convention of Agriculture (Cooperatives League of the Philippines) held at the DBP Auditorium in Makati, Rizal. In his speech, the president underscored the importance of the cooperative
movement, describing pulley lies as the only salvation of the country and the Filipino people. He said all other programmes of the Government depend on the success of the cooperative movement for their success. The president cited the land reform program, which was given a new orientation with the
introduction of agricultural cooperatives in pilot projects in Maglang, Pananga and Nueva Eija. The President said that the farmer should not only be given his land but should be taught how to use it along with the system of cooperativesocieties. He explained that if a farmer is given five hectares of land
under the land reclamation programme, but he divides the land among his five children, gives only one hectare to each, and these children in turn have one hectare very divided among their children, the land is fragmented into small unproductive lots. Thus, the problem of land scarcity becomes a recurring
generation after generation. Here's where the cooperative comes in, the president stressed. If the farmer bonds himself together they can buy a tractor which they can't buy and maintain individually. The president also urged the ACLP to move forward so that it can ultimately monitor the Greater Manila
Terminal Food Market and others programmed for construction in both parts of the country. He said food terminals are being set up to provide ready-made markets for producers and break monopolies that control commodity prices. Among those present at the convention were league officials and
members, among DBP President Leonides S. Virata and Governors Leon O'Tye and Jose R. Tengko, Jr. The president had no other determined affiliations. He devoted the rest of his working hours to desk work, in the process first 31 nominations to the courts and one in the Court of Agricultural Relations
submitted to the Commission on appointments for confirmation. April 19: President Marcos receives several officials and prominent business leaders in one of his most congested days in recent weeks. He also inducted new officials from the Philippine Historical Association into office. During the group's
call, the president was presented with a compilation of Sen.'s writings. Documents authored by Emilio Aguinaldo, the first President of the Philippine Republic and other historical revolutionary leaders. Joined by the president was Dr. Gregorio V. Zaide, president; Jose Ma. Aruego, Vice President: Col.
Crisanto Alba, Secretary; Dr. Ricardo Archila, Treasurer; and Dr. Ichko Orosa, Dr. Pedro Gazionia, Prof. Celedonio Oncheta, Prof. Resercher and Prof. Gabriel Isabella, board directors. The president was also presented with a book written by the Rev. Richard Weurbrand, the Rummanian evangelical
pastor, who defied and imprisoned and tortured that country's communist regime against religious services. The book, titled Torture for Christ, takes account of the years spent by the minister in prison. It was presented by Roy Alvarez. Later in the morning, the president received Tristan Beplat, senior vice
president of manufacturers Hannover Trust Company, who made a courtesy call. Central Bank Gov. Gregorio S. Licaros, C. E. Harkness and George B. Collins, major and deputy representatives, respectively, belonged to the firm. Also in the morning malacanang was to pay his respects to ECAFE
Executive Secretary U Nyun, who accompanied Secretary of Commerce and Industry Ernesto Maceda. Officials from THE ECE arrived for the organization's 10-day meeting. Other callers were Demetrio Tabije, assistant general manager of the Philippine Tobacco Association. Among these calls, the
president attended his desk work. He issued a memo to RCA President Jose Drillon, Jr., directing a syndicate of RCA officers and employees to allegedly smuggle rice, and which was seen as responsible for an estimated shortage of some 5.1 million caverns of RCA rice. According to reports obtained by
the president, this syndicate, which was told that I have been operating since the administration of former President Macpagal, withdraws rice from RCA warehouses by using more than an invoice. I received these reports from a credible party that has promised to help the RCA weed out undesirable
elements in the agency, the president told concurrent RCA President Agriculture Undersecretary Drillon. You are by it instructed to take immediate steps to break this down. Syndicate and halt its operations within a week. The president added: In view of your knowledge of RCA operations, I do not expect
any difficulty in completing this task of you. He also said Drilon reported that most of the rice dealers in Mindanao who did not pay their loans to rca are Filipino Chinese. The president directed that steps be taken to implement the recovery of these unpaid debts. April 20 -- President Marcos was a guest of
honor and speaker at the opening of the 10-day 27th ministerial session of the Economic Commission on Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) held in the morning at the Manila Hotel. In his speech, the president urged the ECFE to accelerate the integrated development of the region, stressing that social
progress should be taken hand in hand with economic development. The president said stating that the key resource of any nation is human potential, the president said has been demonstrated in recent days The controversy that ignores the human factor could give rise to social instability which negate
economic growth. It can be accepted as a universal rule that economic growth is sacred at its core if it does not benefit the largest number, he added. The president also stressed the lagging behind in the development of the region, population explosion, developing countries' inability to mobilize their full
potential for development and the failure of developed countries to reconcile the principle with practice in providing assistance to the less fortunate countries. Unless the basic meaning of international aid is restored, developing countries will be vulnerable to poverty testing, he said. He said the triad
includes: the tightening of international loans, which narrowed growth along with tying aid. The existence of immovable trade barriers which adversely affect the first of all developing countries. The need for sound international reserves that prevent the engagement of development resources by developing
countries. The president said this is the final factor that should be reviewed, as its drastic effects have started to be felt by less fortunate regions. Earlier, as the president worked at his desk, others issued a directive which gave the Joint Committee on Financial Management the additional responsibility of
clearing the debts of government agencies and financial houses through a new system of procedures. The president left Malacanang mid-morning for manila hotel, arriving there on exactly 10 .m. He was welcomed by ECEFE Executive Secretary U Low and other officials and representatives at the
conference. He was back in Malacanang before noon, and Tristan Beplat, senior executive vice president of Manufacturers Hannover Trust Company of New York, provided the President's Golden Heart Award, for services specific to the Philippines. The first lady present at the award ceremony was
Imelda R. Marcos and several local leaders from the private sector. In the afternoon, the president broke away from his desk work for a motor with the first lady at Manila International Airport, where he welcomed King Mahendra and Rani Ratna of Nepal. The royal couple planned for a two-day pause in
Manila before flying to Australia on a state visit. The president and first lady were back in Malacanang at about 6 p.m. He later had dinner with the Nepalese king and queen. April 21 - President Marcos receives heads of delegations at the ECAFE meet in Manila, some personally, others in groups. The
first to call to pay his respects was former U.S. Treasury Secretary David Kennedy, now at ambassador-large, and head of the U.S. delegation. He was accompanied by William Knight, deputy head of mission Embassy here. Also making a personal call on the president was Minister 1 for Australia's
primary industries. Sinclair, who submitted some of the telecommunications equipment to improve the country's typhoon warning system to the president of Australia through the SEATO aid program of some U.S. dollars; and Indonesian Foreign Minister Adam Malik. Hungarian Ambassador Peter Coos,
who is his country's envoy to New Delhi; Ambassador Jerry Bosiong, Poland's envoy djator; Dr. Jaromir Johannes, Ambassador of Czechoslovakia to Indonesia; and ambassador of the USSR to Indonesia M. M. Volkov paid a courtesy call on the president as a group. He was accompanied by Philippine
representatives, Commerce and Industry Secretary Ernesto Maceda and ECE Executive Secretary U Newe at the palace. Later in the morning, the president inducted officials from the Advanced Management Association of the Far East. Included was Rene Cristobal, president; Colonel Manuel Salientes
(ret.), first vice president; Pedro Nisperos, second vice president; Domingo y Ichon, treasurer; Arsenio Vistro, secretary; and Angel Limjuko. Junior, Horacio Gutierrez, Romeo Intenigan, Gabino Mendoza, Edgardo de Leon. Gil Suil, Jr., Petrosinio Bautista, Eusebio Vilitua, and Patemo Kintnar, director. In
his brief remarks after joining, the president said the organization could help examine new approaches to solve particularly chronic problems, which emerged as new conflicts as a result of the implementation of the government's innovative programs. Later, the president sought reforms in the Real
Property Assessment Committee in the Finance department. In forming the committee, the President emphasized the importance of realty tax as a source of revenue for local governments. The President also emphasized that a better actual reasonable assessment would result in a fair distribution of realty
tax burden among real property owners across the country. In the afternoon, the president had the flexibility to participate in his desk work and other state affairs. Much later, she and the first lady, Imelda Romualdez Marcos, again played host to the visiting king and queen of Nepal, as royal visitors went
on a brief sight to watch the tour of the city atmosphere. April 22–President Marcos and first lady Imelda R. Marcos had a formal dinner in honour of King Mahendra and Maharani Ratna State Lakshmi Devi Shah, during which the president honoured the king with the order of Sitatuna, the post of king and
the Golden Heart President's award to the Queen. Later in the evening, the president and first lady arrived from Nepal with visiting royalty at Manila International Airport where they boarded a plane for their state visit to Australia. Those present at the dinner included the President of the Senate and Mrs Gill
J. Puyat, the president, and Mrs. Cornelio T. Foreign Secretary Carlos P. Romulo, Education Secretary and Mrs. Juan Manuel, General Services Secretary Constantencio Castaneda, Justice Secretary and Mrs. Vicente Abad Santos Central Bank Gov. and Mrs Gregorio Likaros, heads of diplomatic
missions in Phlippines, and members of the royal couple's entourage. The president had a full program of callers in the morning, among Dr. Henry Clement, a tourism expert from the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) at work with the Presidential Economic Staff (PES) to help
draft a tourist development program for the Philippines. Dr Clement is the author of the famous Chechi report, which projects the future of tourism in the Pacific and far east. A team member of the Rural Volunteers (RSVP) of the Philippines, who asked for Aguasan del Sur to pay his respects before his
departure to join a summer project among rural people of the Land Authority rehabilitation sector. The member of the Philippine soccer team, who also paid his respects preparations for his departure to Japan, called to compete in the Asian youth football tournament. The president worked on state papers
and went on to report from various government agencies all afternoon. He assigned two more nomination appointments to the first-ever courts to the commission, and issued a memorandum to all cabinet members on the purchase of supplies and equipment, and an executive order to form a national
committee to start preparations for the 73rd anniversary of Independence Day on June 12. The CFI posts were nominated for by Ildefonso Bleza, state prosecutor, and Eduardo R. Bengzon, secretary of the Senate Electoral Tribunal, as judges of the courts of first instance of Mindoro Oriental and Negros
Oriental respectively. In his memorandum to cabinet members, the president ordered that all purchases supplied by government offices, materials, equipment and the like should be made directly with reputable manufacturers or their duly registered and licensed distributors in the country so that for the
exclusion of intermediaries, there is a way to shut down the overpriced already. In this regard, the president instructed the General Services Department to make a list of legitimate manufacturers in the Philippines and their duly registered or licensed distributors. The president said the necessary materials,
supplies and equipment should not be in stock, certification of that effect issued by the reputable manufacturer or general manager of their duly authorized representative or duly registered and licensed distributor of the firm will be made the basis of purchase through competitive public bidding of essential
materials or equipment. He said certification will be included in the claim for payment, otherwise supply, no purchase of material And such will be considered irregular and therefore will not be passed in the audit. The head of the Independence Day Committee was named after Labor Secretary Blas F.
Ople, chairman; and Education Secretary Juan Manuel, vice president. In order to effectively discharge its tasks, the committee was empowered to form sub-committees as may be necessary. It was also authorized to call on any department of government, bureau, office, agency or government instrument
for assistance to insure the success of the celebration. Source: National Library of the Philippines Philippines
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